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Showing them how it's done was fastest time
of the day, Keith Greer in his FM F440 with a
stealth time of55.818. April's track was a very
even one indeed. Frankly, I had a lot of trouble
getting the shifting right in at the start. After a
horseshoe turn in the beginning came a hard
left leading to a killer right that opened up into
a short slalom. Following this were some

The last weekend on my original stock tires and I
finally won A Stock. 8000 miles, 6 autocrosses,
and 1 driver training event and the tires are gone!

What a hobby huh? ... the wife rolls her eyes!

offset gates and an increasing/decreasing
slalom. Up ahead came a fast 180 turn setting
up the driver for a speedy 2-cone slalom. Next,
a smoothly curved arc flowing into the end of
the track. There were many places to put the
pedal to the metal but also to test technical
skill.

If you haven't already heard, the Aloha State

Ron Mishima piloted his 911 to afirst place in a E
Modified class that has lots of experienced drivers

including Lindsey, Wes and Harvey!

Reid Morimoto took 1st in G Stock with his
Acura Integra Type R., to compliment a good

day for the stock HondalAcurafamily.

Games are coming up in June. Everyone must
pre-register in order to compete. The price is
$20 per person and event. This event will be
counted as June's race. For your money you
will receive, if you quality, a gold, silver, or
bronze medal and a participation T-shirt. Good
deal, huh? Forms will be available at May's
event at the registration booth and the trailer.
Also at the trailer are SCCA Hawaii Region
shirts for sale. Just $13 each, sizes come in

Panos Prevedouros used his new "sticky" tires to
good effect posting the best time in B Stock.

Hmmm, new tires ...he seems to be getting serious!

medium through XXXL. Pick one up while
you still can.
A big MAHALO goes out to Panos
Prevedouros for graciously posting the Solo II
results at his web site. Your service is greatly
appreciated. If you haven't already been to his
site, you can get there from our Hawaii SCCA
site: www.hawaiis.com/scca. I hope
everyone had a fun time in April and I'll see
you at the races!

http://www.hawaiis.com/scca.

